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Summary

I

n this report a working group from NVL,
representing the Nordic region, including Åland, Faroe Islands and Greenland,
explores and discusses guidance in Validation
of Prior Learning (VPL). In the report, the
acronym VPL will be used.
The content presented is based on information gathered through a mapping grid,
SWOT analysis and cases obtained through
combined efforts of representatives in the
working group. Definitions and relevant literature are included in the discussions. The
main products of this work are the identified main challenges and recommendations
linked to guidance in validation in the Nordic
region, which are presented in the chapter 7
and briefly summarized here below.
The following recommendations have been
identified by the working group for further
development of guidance in validation in
the Nordic region:
• The Nordic countries should develop a set of
common principles or guidelines for guidance in validation related to the different
phases in the process, aiming at increasing
the quality of guidance services and the
VPL process.
• The Nordic countries should examine
whether and how Career Management Skills

(CMS) can be used as a tool to increase the
efficiency and transparency of career guidance in general and specifically linked to
VPL practices. National or common Nordic
guidelines on CMS/Career Competences
could be based on the Nordic approach (see
the report “A Nordic perspective on career
competences and guidance”, 2014).
• More focus needs to be on how guidance activities within VPL systems can be financed.
• Education and training of those who are to
deliver guidance in VPL processes needs to
be established.
• VPL should be a part of the initial education
of professionals in education and counselling/guidance to enhance increased use of
VPL.
• National guidelines on guidance services
and policy development in the area of guidance in general can support the identification of ways to organize and coordinate
guidance towards increased coherency
and impartiality in practices. The individual
should always be in the center.
• The knowledge on VPL needs to be
strengthened in society at all levels. Organizations conducting VPL could play
a part in disseminating their experiences
to a more extent to various stakeholders.
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22 Methods
Method

I

n order to get an overview of current guidance practices in validation, a mapping instrument in the form of a grid was developed (see
Annex 1). The grid consisted of 7 focus areas, identified by the working group, divided into 3 categories (Policy level, Organizational level and
Practical level), see table 1 below.

PolICy level (MaCro)

1. laws and regulations, for guidance in validation
2. Policies and financing, for guidance in validation
orGaNISaTIoNal level (MeSo)

3. responsibility for delivering guidance in the validation
process? (Which
(what institution/organization/specialists)
institution/organization/specialists)
4. Qualifications of guidance personnel and need for
expertise in each phase
5. Feedback for quality and evidence base regarding
guidance delivery in validation processes
PraCTICal level (MICro)

6. The purpose of guidance in different phases
of validation
7. Methodology used in the different phases of guidance
in validation
Table 1: overview of focus areas of information gathered in the study.
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to bring forth a national
view of main challenges
and identify possible
solutions
For area 6 in the table, competence descriptions from the Canadian
Blueprint for Life/Work Design (see: www.blueprint4life.ca/blueprint/documents/ENbrochure.pdf) were used. An overview matrix of
competences for manageing one’s life/work can be found in Annex 2
Overview summaries, based on the information gathered through
the mapping grid, were produced by each country and are presented
in Annex 3.
Cases were gathered for obtaining a better insight into the guidance
process itself. The question form can be found in Annex 4.
Each country/area representative also conducted a SWOT analysis,
based on the information gathered through the grid and the national
summaries, (form in Annex 5), to bring forth a national view of main
challenges and identify possible solutions. The results are presented
in chapter 7 as common Nordic challenges and recommendations
and are the main product of this study.
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3 aims of validation
and lifelong guidance

T

he focus on Validation of
Prior Learning (VPL) has
been growing within Europe and the Nordic region over
the last two decades. That
This also applies to lifelong guidance, which
has been the focus of the European
Lifelong Guidance Policy Network
(ELGPN). The main aims of the two
areas are linked in many ways as
can be seen in various EU papers
(e.g., Improving lifelong guidance
policies and systems, Cedefop
2005; EU council resolution, 2008;
ELGPN documents), namely to play
an important role in enhancing employability and mobility, as well as
increasing motivation for lifelong
learning (Council of the European
Union, 2012).

The EU Council Resolution - Better Integration of Lifelong Guidance
into Lifelong Learning Strategies
states the following (Council of the
European Union, 2008):
“The Member States should consider enabling people to benefit from
support in obtaining validation and
recognition on the labour market
of their formal, non-formal and informal learning outcomes, in order to safeguard their employment
and maintain their employability, in
particular during the second part of
their careers“.
In table 2, the core aims presented
in the beforementioned EU papers
on Lifelong guidance and VPL are
mapped together.

This simple
between
thethe
aims
of of
thethe
twotwo
policy
simple mapping
mappingreveals
revealsthat
thatthere
thereisisa aclose
closeconnection
connection
between
aims
areas
an interrelatedness
in actionintaken
towards
goals.
policywhich
areas support
which supports
an interrelatedness
actions
taken these
towards
them.

aIMS oF llG

aIMS oF vPl

Citizens recognize their
own skills, competences
and interests.1

Identification, recognition and possibly
certification of knowledge, skills and
competences of citizens.2

Citizens make appropriate
decisons regarding their
learning and career.3

The citizen should be able to make
the best use of each phase of vPl in
an appropriate manner (Identification,
Documentation, assessment and Certification), whether it is further learning
or employment.4

Citizens manage their
individual paths in terms
of learning, work and
other activities.5

The citizen is provided with individual
paths according to the validation
results that may lead to further
learning or employment.6

Working life receives
motivated, employable and
flexible employees with
tools to develop themselves.7

The citizen‘s exsisting competences
are made visible in the validation
process, which promotes motivation
for further learning, employability
and flexibility in working life.8

Supports local, regional
and national fiscal policy
by developing more flexible
and adaptable workforce.9

The purpose of validation is to
prevent redundant learning, shorten
study times, provide faster access to
the labour market.10

Helps society to support
the development of more
socially aware, democratic
citizens, who adhere to
sustainable development.11

vPl makes the citizen‘s knowledge,
skills and competences visible, thus
empowering and activating the individual, and enhancing democratization
and social awareness.12

Table 2: Comparison of the aims of lifelong guidance and validation of prior learning.
Sources can be found on the page 27.
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4 Definitions and
interconnectedness of
validation and guidance
Definition of validation
In the Council Recommendation on
validation of non-formal and informal learning (Council of the European
Union, 2012), the following definitions
linked to VPL can be found:
Validation of learning outcomes: Confirmation by a competent body that
learning outcomes (knowledge, skills
and/or competences) acquired by an
individual in a formal, non-formal or
informal setting have been assessed
against predefined criteria and are
compliant with the requirements of
a validation standard. Validation typically leads to certification.
Validation: A process of confirmation by an authorised body that an
individual has acquired learning outcomes measured against a relevant
standard and consists of the following
four distinct phases:

1. IDENTIFICATION through dialogue of particular experiences of
an individual;
2. DOCUMENTATION to make visible
the individual’s experiences;
3. a formal ASSESSMENT of these
experiences; and
4. CERTIFICATION of the results of
the assessment, which may lead to
a partial or full qualification
Through the identified phases, the
Council recommendation opens up a
broader definition of VPL as a process. It is not focused solely on assessment and not only tied to the formal
system. The documentation of competences and development of career
competences could also be a part of
the VPL process through the support
of lifelong guidance activities.
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”

...broader understanding of the word
“career” is becoming increasingly common.
DefiniTion of guidance
GUiDanCe
Definition
There have been discussions within the NVL
guidance and validation networks, which
guidance
have highlighted
thethe
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search
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practice
in
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Nordic
region
and
in guidance research and practice in the Northeregion
international
from
dic
and thecommunity,
internationalmoving
community,
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perspective
of perspective
the term to aof
more
moving
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of “career“
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to view
a more
holistic view
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“career“ as
path
through
life
with
all
the
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turns
the individual´s path through life with
the
this might
entail this
(Thomsen,
2014).(Thomsen,
The defitwists
and turns
might entail
nitionsThe
of the
two concepts
setconcepts
forth in the
2014).
definitions
of the two
set
European
context
do not
seem to
forth
in the
European
context
dodistuingish
not seem
clearly
between
them.
In
the
glossary
to distuingish clearly between them. on
In the
ELGPN website
the
glossary
on the (www.elgpn.eu/glossary)
ELGPN website (www.elgpn.
definitions are
following:
eu/glossary)
thethe
definitions
are the following:

Guidance: Help for individuals to make
choices about education, training and employment. (ELGPN).
Career guidance and lifelong guidance: A
range of activities that enable citizens of
any age, and at any point in their lives, to
identify their capacities, competences and
interests; to make meaningful educational,
training and occupational decisions; and to
manage their individual life paths in learning, work and other settings in which these
capacities and competences are learned
and/or used. (ELGPN).
The first definition is broad and focused on
making choices. In many cases, the guidance delivered may be in the form of information and delivered by various professionals. From that perspective, it may not
cover all the outcomes of guidance, which
could possibly take place in VPL processes,
hence also the aims of VPL in Table 2. The
definitions of Career guidance and lifelong
guidance are identical and provide a larger
coverage of possible outcomes of guidance
through VPL.
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The Network for innovation in career guidance and counselling in Europe (NICE, 2014)
delivers a perspective on the concept of guidance through describing the professional role
of career services and career counselling as
supportive measures to assist people in making sense of the situations they are experiencing in a reflective manner in order to open
up new possibilities and develop their role in
society. NICE further describes three types of
career professionals; career advisors, career
guidance counsellors and career experts. The
level of competences regarding career guidance deliverance progresses from advisor to
expert,. W
whereas career advisors can be teachers, placement managers, psychologists, social
c
workers or public administrators., Career
guidance counsellors are dedicated to the subject
as defined, practicing all of the professional
roles described above. Career experts work
towards the advancement of career guidance
and counselling in different ways. Some of
them engage primarily in research, academic
training and developmental activities.
In this report where the focus is on guidance
in VPL, the full concept of Career guidance
and lifelong guidance will not always be relevant. That is why the word “guidance” is used,
as an intermediate between the definition of
guidance and the definition of Career guidance and lifelong guidance (further discussion
on this issue in chapter 6).

NICE further describes
three types of career
professionals
The phases of vaLiDaTion anD The RoLe
of GUiDanCe in The noRDiC ReGion
In the mapping procedure for this study the
4 important phases of validation presented
in the Council Recommendation (2012) were
used as a baseline, but with adjustments made
to cover the Nordic view on how guidance can
be used as an entry and closing point of the
VPL process. It is to be noted that the notion and practices of guidance in general
generalhave
has
a long history within the Nordic region, but
the organization of its deliverance can be extremely variable based on areas, sectors and
institutions. Based on best practices identified, the category INFORMATION was added
covering the role of guidance personnel to
introduce and inform individuals about validation possibilities and assist them in making
an informed decision about participation or
other options of competence development.
FOLLOW-UP is also added as a part of the
phase of certification, where guidance is provided towards the next steps of competence
development.
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This presentation of phases is in line with
the European guidelines (2009) where it is
pointed out that the VPL process includes an
information phase, where the candidates are
informed about the process and benefits of
participation, and time should also be alloted
to explore possibilities after VPL, which can be
addressed as a follow-up (guidance) based on
the process results. See table 3 below.

CouNCIl reCoMMeNDaTIoN
2012

In the European Guidelines for validating nonformal and informal learning (Cedefop, 2009)
it is also
also brought
highlighted
forththat
that the
the individual
individual
should, during the VPL process, have access
to impartial counselling and guidance at the
right times, focused on individual needs. In the
Council Recommendation on the validation
of non-formal and informal learning (2012) it
is recommended that “the validation of non-

NorDIC WorkING GrouP oN
GuIDaNCe IN valIDaTIoN
Information and introduction on
validation to individuals – rights of
the
information
theindividual
individual– disseminating
– spreading information
on vPl through guidance deliverance

Identification of an individuals
individual’s learning outcomes
acquired through non-formal and informal learning
Documentation of an individual’s
individuals learning outcomes
acquired through non-formal and informal learning
Assessment of an individual’s
individuals learning outcomes
acquired through non-formal and informal learning
Certification of the results of
the assessment acquired through
non-formal and informal learning
in the form of qualifications, or
credits leading to a qualification,
or in another form, as appropriate

Follow-up based on the results
– guidance towards continuing
competence development
and/or career perspectives

Table 3: Phases of validation used in this study – based on the Council recommendation 2012.
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formal learning is supported by appropriate
guidance and counselling and is readily accessible”. The thematic report on guidance and
counselling, based on the European Inventory on validation of non-formal and informal
learning (Cedefop, 2014), reports that:
“The importance of ensuring that the provision
of support and counselling is designed to meet
the specific needs of different groups is significant, particularly in terms of devising a process
of validation that is equal, and inclusive in its
approach to supporting all groups to progress
towards employment and/or learning“ (p.1).
It has also been pointed out in the European
guidelines (Cedefop, 2009) that different
professional skills sets are needed for guidevolve around the actual assessance that evolves
ment versus the more general process. The
difference between the roles of the assessor
and guidance personnel in the VPL process
has also been emphasized in various papers,
and is in many cases kept separate. Guidance in the assessment phase alone, does not
individual is receiving the
guarantee that the indiviudal
more specialized guidance addressing his/her
personal situation, needs in the process, and
use of results. That type of guidance can be
labelled as educational and vocational guidance or career guidance.

there is a lack of
coherent practices
regarding guidance
in validation...
is evident
evidentfrom
in the
It is
thematerial
materialgathered
gathered in
in this
study that it varies considerably how guidance
within the
in VPL is conceived and executed withinin
the
Nordic region. In some countries/areas, guidelines on guidance are not used on a practical
level or have not been developed. In other
countries, guidelines exist and are used in a
specific field/with a specific target group. This
may also vary within different sectors.
The SWOT analyses in this study have revealed that there is a lack of coherent practices regarding guidance in validation within
the Nordic countries/areas. A common understanding of the concept of guidance situatet
in a VPL process is therefore fundamental:
“What does the concept of guidance linked
to the VPL process entail“? This is also stated
in the Final synthesis report of the European
Inventory (2014).
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5 Findings and perspectives
related to the content of guidance
in the validation process
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5 PHaSeS oF valIDaTIoN

exaMPleS oF aIMS/PurPoSe oF
GuIDaNCe IDeNTIFIeD IN eaCH PHaSe

INForMaTIoN and
introduction to validation

• Providing understanding of the process,
benefits and obligations
• reviewing competences and experience
of the individual
• reviewing further/connected learning
opportunities

IDeNTIFICaTIoN of
competences

• Informing about qualification standards
• Informing about evidence needed on existing
competences
• reviewing competences and experience
of the individual
• Introducing documentation tools
• Informing about available competence
development

DoCuMeNTaTIoN of
competences

• Guiding, assisting and motivating the
individual through the documentation phase
• Initiating and supervising portfolio work
individually or in groups (formative approach)
• Providing support in the process of selfassessment against qualification criteria
(summative approach)
• Guidance and advice on individual planning
• Guidance on how to present/demonstrate one‘s
competences and prepare for assessment

aSSeSSMeNT of
competences

• assisting the individual in understanding
qualification criteria and assessment procedure
• Guidance and support on how to present/demonstrate one‘s competences
• Promoting fair results
• Advising
advicing on further learning

CerTIFICaTIoN of
the results and FolloWuP based on the results

• reviewing results of the vPl
• Informing and guiding the individual towards
continuing learning/career development
continouing
(school, job, training)
• Guidance on decision making

Table 4: examples of identified aims of guidance in the 5 phases.
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6 Guidance in validation
and Career Management Skills
(CMS)/ Career Competences

I

t was discussed in the working group
that it would be interesting to explore
the possible learning outcomes, which
might derive from guidance in the validation
process in this study. An attempt was made
in that direction through reviewing the Career
Management Skills (CMS) possibly addressed
through guidance in each phase of validation
(see Annex 1). The ELGPN glossary defines Career Management Skills (CMS) as “A range of
competences which provide structured ways
for individuals (and groups) to gather, analyse, synthesise and organise self, educational
and occupational information, as well as the
skills to make and implement decisions and
transitions“. For the mapping purposes, Career Management Skills from the Blueprint for

interests and strengths in order to make in-

(See: www.lifework.ca/lifework/blueprint.html
www.lifework.ca/lifework/blueprint.html
and
and Annex
Annex 2).
2).

formed decisions regarding career/life issues.
The learning derived from activities linked to
that assistance has, in countries such as U.S.A.,
Canada and Australia, been presented as Career Management Skills (CMS). In CMS those
learning outcomces are described which are
viewed as important competences for being
able to manage and develop one‘s career. In
other words, building career competences for
career development. Thomsen (2014) suggests
that it would fit better into the Nordic culture
to use the term “career competences” instead
in stead
of Career Management Skills, due to differences of
in culturual understanding of the concept.
Thomsen also suggests that the overall concept is at
in its core linked to the notion of career
learning. Career learning focuses on the career
competence building of the individual, while
career education focuses on the role of the
guidance personnel supporting career learning.

In career guidance, the focus is on assisting the
individual in identifying his/her competences,

The Network for innovation in career guidance and counselling in Europe (NICE, 2014)

work/life design were used.
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The matrix has however not been
adjusted to the Nordic context.
defines career education as “the professional
role of
ofcareer
careerservices
services
and
career
profesand
career
professionsionals
to
support
people
in
developing
the
als to support people in developing career
career
management
competences,
i.e. the
management
competences,
i.e. the compecompetences,
they for
need
for careertences, which which
they need
careerrelated
related
and development.
Career
learninglearning
and development.
Career managemanagement
competences
include
the
abilment competences include the ability
to
ity
to become
own resources
and
become
aware aware
of ownofresources
and needs,

mapping
grid used
this study
reveals
that
ping grid used
in thisinstudy
reveals
that guidguidance
throughout
theprocess
VPL process
in
ance throughout
the VPL
in many
many
cases
addresses,
to
some
extent,
the
cases addresses, to some extent, the three
three
main areas
of which
CMS which
are identimain areas
of CMS
are identified
in
fied
in the Blueprint
for life/work
design;
the Blueprint
for Life/Work
Design; Personal
Personal
management,
learning
and work
management,
learning and
work exploration
exploration
and
life/work
building.
Looking
and life/work building. Looking closer,
the
closer,
the competencies
the often
main
competencies
(see Annexunder
2) most

needs,
understanding
the functioning
launderstanding
the functioning
of labourof
marbour
and educational
kets, markets,
vocationalvocational
and educational
systems,
systems,
the
mature
use
of
career
informathe mature use of career information
systion
developing
career
plans,career
maktems,systems,
developing
career plans,
making
ing
career decisions,
to change
prodecisions,
adaptingadapting
to change
proactively,
actively,
self-presentation
skills
etc.” (p.19)
self-presentation
skills etc.”
(p.19)

areas
(see Annex
2) mostas
often
mentioned
mentioned
are described
follows:
in this study are the following:
• Participate in lifelong learning
• Participate
in lifelong
learning
supportive of
Life/Work
goals
supportive of work/life goals
• Build and maintain a positive self-image
• Build and maintain a positive self-image
• Change and grow throughout one‘s life

A definition from the Canadian Blueprint
for Work/life
Life/Workdesign
Designprovides
provides an
an individual
perspective:
Career development is about growing
Career development is about growing
through life and work; about learning, expethrough life and work; about learning, experiencing, living, working and changing; about
riencing, living, working and changing; about
creating and discovering pathways through
creating and discovering pathways through
one‘s life and work. When intentional, caone‘s life and work. When intentional, career development is about actively creating
reer development is about actively creating
the life one wants to live and the work one
the life one wants to live and the work one
wants to do. (See Blueprint website: www.
wants to do. (See Blueprint website: www.
blueprint4life.ca/blueprint/whatis.cfm)
blueprint4life.ca/blueprint/whatis.cfm)
Validation of Prior Learning can be seen as
a part
part of
of an
an invidual‘s
invidual‘s career competence
development based
thethe
aims
set set
for the
development
basedonon
aims
for
concept
f.ex. f.ex.
in EUinpolicy
papers.
The mapthe
concept
EU policy
papers.
The

•
•
•

Change and grow throughout one‘s life
Locate and effectively use life/work
Locate
and effectively use life/work
information
information
• Understand, engage in and manage
one‘s own life/work
process
• Understand,
engagebuilding
in and manage
one‘s own life/work building process
Using the Blueprint matrix in this study
was athe
simple
attempt
to inopen
up a disUsing
Blueprint
matrix
this study
was
how to
compeacussion
simple on
attempt
to identify
open up career
a discussion
on
tences,
which can
possibly
be developed
how
to identify
career
competences,
which
through
guidance
in VPL and
support
the
can
possibly
be developed
through
guiddefined
aimsand
of support
VPL (seethe
Table
2). The
maance
in VPL
defined
aims
of
trix has
adjusted
to the
VPL
(seehowever
Table 2).not
Thebeen
matrix
has however
Nordic
context.
Thattomay
an interesting
not
been
adjusted
thebe
Nordic
context.
subject
to be
develop
further insubject
order to
That
may
an interesting
tosupdeport quality
outcomes
for individuals
velop
further and
in order
to support
quality and
taking part
VPL.
outcomes
forinindividuals
going through VPL.
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7 Main challenges
and recommendations

B
b

ased
findings
fromfrom
the mapasedononthethe
findings
the
ping
and the
analyses,
the
mapping
andSWOT
the SWOT
analyses,
working
group
identified
the folthe working
group
identified
the
lowing main
challenges
linked
to guidance
following
main
challenges
linked
to guidactivities
in validation
processes
within
the
ance
activities
in validation
processes
withNordic
regions:
in
the Nordic
regions:

1. A
a need
neeDfor
foRaaclearer
CLeaReR
anD
and
more
a
moRe homoGeneoUs
homogeneous
definitionDefiniof guidTion
GUiDanCe
aCTiviTies
ance of
activities
in the
VPL process
in The vpL pRoCess sUppoRTeD
supported by national guidelines
By naTionaL GUiDeLines
There is a need for defining more specifiThere is a need for defining more specifically the aims and content of guidance accally the aims and content of guidance activities related to VPL processes. This could
tivities related to VPL processes. That can
have a great impact on whether particihave a great impact on whether participants in VPL receive the guidance needed
pants in VPL receive the guidance needed
for fair and reliable processes and results.
for fair and reliable processes and results.
The aims of VPL can not be fully reached
The aims of VPL can not be fully reached
without sufficient career guidance/lifelong
without sufficient career guidance/lifelong
guidance. Definitions need to be developed
guidance. Definitions need to be developed
both at policy and at organizational levels,
both at policy and at organizational levels,
and presented in a way that gives space for
and presented in a way that gives space for

quality services being
being delivered
delivered to
to people
people
with various
various needs.
needs.InInaddition,
addition,there
there
is a
would
need
for monitoring
actual
practices
for
be a need
for monitoring
actual
practices
securing
quality
in in
the
for securing
quality
theservices
servicesprovided
provided
and encouraging
encouraging further
further developments
developments in
in
the field.

The
SWOTanalyses
analyses
reveal
that:
The SWOT
reveal
that:
•• There
needforfor
defining
There isisaaneed
defining
thethe
aimsaims
and
and
content
of
guidance
activities
content of guidance activities relatedreto
lated
to
VPL
processes
and
producing
VPL processes and producing guidelines
guidelines
on level
a national
with
foon a national
with alevel
focus
on aroles
cus
roles and responsibilities
of perthe
and on
responsibilities
of the guidance
guidance
personnel.
The purpose
would
sonnel. The
purpose would
be to enhance
be
to enhance
common understanding
of
common
understanding
of guidance acguidance
activities
to
be
undertaken
by
tivities to be undertaken by practitioners
practitioners
and through
increase
and through that
increase that
coherency
of
coherency
of
guidance
services
delivered
guidance services delivered in the VPL
in
the VPL process.
process.
• There is a need for national guidelines
• There is a need for national guidelines
on the specific Career Management Skills
on the specific Career Management Skills
(CMS)/Career Competences, which can
(CMS)/Career Competences, which can
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be developed through participation in VPL
processes. That would increase the transparency of services to be delivered and
highlight the competences needed among
guidance personnel.

guidance is a specific part of the process. In
addition, it can be linked to how far the development of guidance in validation has come
in the country/area. At municipality level, this
may vary in regards to how guidance and validation are organized in general.

• There is a need to increase access to guidance in general (legal rights) to support
VPL practices.
Recommendations
The Nordic region should develop a set of
common principles or guidelines for guidance
in validation related to the different phases in
the process, aiming at increasing the quality
of guidance services and the VPL process.

The SWOT analyses reveal that:
• There is a need for allocating financing
specifically linked to validation activities.
• There is a need for developing additional
financing for the VPL system. Lack of financing affects access to VPL and career
development for many citizens.

Recommendations
The Nordic region should examine whether
and how Career Management Skills (CMS) can
be used as a tool to increase the efficiency
and transparency of career guidance in general and specifically linked to VPL practices. National guidelines on CMS/Career Competences
could be based on the Nordic approach(see
the report “A Nordic perspective on career
competences and guidance”, 2014).

2. A need for financing guidance
services linked to VPL
How specific guidance activities are financed
linked to the validation process varies within
the Nordic region. It can depend on the legal framework in place, and whether or not

More focus needs to be focused on how guidance
activities within VPL systems can be financed.

3. Training of VPL staff/ Specific
knowledge of guidance personnel – efficiency and quality issues
There is a need for strengthening the education and training of the professionals providing
guidance within VPL practices. Defining the
competences needed for the guidance personnel is crucial for identifying what type of competences VPL guidance practitioners need to
possess. In many cases there is a need to place
more emphasis on value in the initial training of professionals in the field of adult edu-
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”
Common Nordic guidelines
could be developed.

cation and for developing specific training
for validation staff.

• There is a need for developing coherent
practices in guidance methodology linked
to VPL practices.

The SWOT analyses reveal that:
• There is a need for specialized training for
VPL guidance personnel.

• VPL guidance activities provided to immigrants need attention for development.
Recommendations

• In some countries/areas, there is a need
for more professionals in the field of career guidance. That may also apply to rural
areas within a country.
• Competences related to the learning component of guidance (career education)
need to be enhanced among guidance
practitioners. Career Management Skills
(CMS)/Career competences can support
this development. National guidelines do
not exist within the Nordic region.
• The
knowledge
on VPL
related
guidKnowledge
of VPL
and and
related
guidance
ance
processes,
need
to be provided
the
processes
should
be provided
in the in
initial
initial
training
of education
adult education
practitraining
of adult
practitioners
tioners
in general
(i.e. teachers
and counin general
(i.e. teachers
and counsellors).
sellors).

The education
educationand
andtraining
training
those
of of
those
whowho
are
aret
to deliver
guidance
VPL processes
to deliver
guidance
in VPLinprocesses
needs
should
be established
(for supporting
apto be established
(for supporting
appropripropriate
and individual
guidance).
ate and individual
guidance).
VPL should be a part of the initial education
of professionals in education and counselling/
guidance to enhance increased use of VPL.
Career Management Skills (CMS)/Career
Competences need to be implemented in
the Nordic context in order to bring
forth the
emphasize
possible career educational components of
the VPL process and through that assist in
defining the role of guidance activities (career guidance). Common Nordic guidelines
could be developed.
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4. The CooRDinaTion of
GUiDanCe in vpL
and
organized
How guidance
guidanceisiscoordinated
coordinated
and
organin general
variesvaries
between
countries/areas
ized
in general
between
countries/
and within
municipalities.
Attention
needs
areas
and within
municipalities.
Attention
to be placed
on on
how
to to
develop
impartial
needs
to be set
how
develop
imparpractices
of guidance
activities
within
the
tial
practices
of guidance
activities
within
VPLVPL
process
to ensure
quality
services
and
the
process
to ensure
quality
services
efficiency.
The The
focusattention
must also
be on
and
efficiency.
must
alsohow
be
adult
guidance
general is
organized.
In
on
how
the adultinguidance
in general
is orsome countries,
there is athere
lack isofa imparganized.
In some countries,
lack of
tiality in guidance.
There
must
also
bebea
impartiality
in guidance.
There
must
also
afocus
focusononhow
howthe
theconnection
connection is
is between
the career guidance before and after the
VPL and the guidance within the validation
process because in some countries there is
only little or no career guidance within the
VPL process.

Recommendations
National guidelines on guidance services and
policy development in the area of guidance
in general can support the identification of
ways to organize and coordinate guidance
towards increased coherency and impartiality in practices. The individual should always
be in the center.

5. infoRmaTion
For the concept and practices of VPL to develop further and become useful as a tool for
more people it is important that information
is disseminated to various stakeholders including professionals in education.

The SWOT analyses reveal that:

The SWOT analyses reveal that:

• There is a need for clarifying the organization and coordination of guidance activites
in the different phases of VPL.

• There is a need for increased dissemination of information to stakeholders at different levels about the possibilities and
benefits of VPL.

• There is a need for coordination of guidance services related to VPL in different
sectors
(f.ex.employment
employmentsector,
sector,
edusectors (e.g.
educacational
sector,3rd
3rdsector)
sector)and
and between
between
tional sector,
various stakeholders.
stakeholders.
• The impartiality of the deliverance of guidance in VPL needs focus.

Recommendations
Knowledge on VPL needs to be strengthened in society at all levels. Organizations
conducting VPL could play a part in disseminating their experiences to a more
extent
to
greater
extent
to
various
stakeholders.
various
stakeholders.
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8 Concluding comments

F

indings from this study lead to the
question whether further work on
identifying learning outcomes in the
VPL process could assist in developments
towards identifying guidance activities that
support the aims of lifelong guidance and
VPL. That would put more focus on the
needs of the individual and empowerment
measures towards lifelong learning based
on existing competences. In
That
would
also
turn
it would
call
for
looking
into
the
responsibility
of
also call for looking into the responsibility
those
who
organize
of those
who
organizeand
anddeliver
deliver guidance
guidance
activities, as well as directives from policy
level.
As presented in the EU principles and guidelines (Council of the European Union,
union, 2004
and Cedefop, 2009), the roles of validation practitioners differ when it comes to
knowledge and competences regarding providing guidance, conducting assessment,
procedures, etc.
etc. To
To guarantee
coordinating procedures
fair results for service users, the division of
roles and responsibilities in each phase of
the validation process needs to be clear.

The roles of the guidance personnel and
assessors should f.ex. be separate in this
respect. This study reveals a need for further development of competences among
validation practicioners
practitioners in terms of guidance
and in understanding the aims of validation.
The challenges identified in this Nordic
study reveal that guidance activities linked
to validation
validation practices
practicesare
arenot
nottransparent
transparand and
that that
therethere
is a need
for measures
which
ent
is a need
for measures,
increase
understanding
of the VPL
concept
which
increase
understanding
of the
VPL
and related
processes
among
guidance
concept
and related
processes
among
guidpractitioners.
Such That
measures
to
ance
practitioners.
could could
lead tolead
more
more coherency
in practices
and for
support
coherency
in practices
and support
more
for more individuals
in experiencing
career
individuals
in experiencing
career learning
learning
and therefore
more
value of
to
and
through
that makegive
more
meaning
meaning ofprocess
the validation
process
in rethe validation
in regards
to further
gards to
further career
development
based
career
development
based
on their personal
on their personal
situation
is
situation
and context.
It isand
alsocontext.
feasibleItto
also feasible
to what
explore
further what comexplore
further
competences/qualifipetences/qualifications
are service
neededdelivery.
for that
cations
are needed for that
service
delivery.
This work
calls
upon
action
This
work
calls upon
action
and
cooperaand on
cooperation
atorganizational
policy level, organization
policy level,
level and
tional level
and practical level.
practical
level.
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